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结实验，观察其横截面的合并过程。将数学模型预测结果与实验结果以及 Constrained Natural 
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Abstract: In order to study the coalescence mechanisms of thermoplastic polymer powders, a 2D 
mathematical model has been established based on Frenkel, Eshelby and Pokluda’s model. 
Sintering experiments have been carried out by using two polyamide fibers that can be considered 
as infinite cylinders with its length much larger than the diameter. 2D mathematical model has 
been validated through comparison with results of sintering experiments as well as Constrained 
Natural Element Method (C-NEM) coalescence simulation. This consistence shows that the 
proposed coalescence model and experimental results can provide a reference for the numerical 
simulation of sintering process. 


















Fig. 1 Schematic sintering sequence for two cylinders, where a, ao, af, x and θ are the cylinder 
radius, initial cylinder radius, final cylinder radius, sintering neck radius and sintering angle
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烧结合并区域的面积和周长可表达为 
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假定烧结过程材料密度恒定，由质量守恒可得 
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假设流场可以拉伸，则有 
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形变张量D定义为 
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对于牛顿流体，偏应力张量 可表示为 
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粘滞力做功 vW 表达为 
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其中， S为整个烧结区域的面积， 为材料的粘度。 
表面张力做功 sW 定义为 
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其中，为材料的表面张力系数。 
与 Frenkel模型相同，只考虑表面张力和粘滞力的做功平衡 
                             v sW W                                    (11) 
经过变换推导后得到如公式(12)所示的描述烧结合并过程的数学模型中 
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初始条件为 0(0) 0.    
公式(12)存在平凡解 0  ，接近零点时奇异，需要使用特殊的数值方法进行求解。下
面介绍一种求解方法。 
对于 0  ，Taylor公式有如下近似 
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从而，趋近于零时，公式(12)变形为 
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忽略小量，选择近似项得到 
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考虑到 0  和初始条件，求解公式(15)得到 
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从而得到烧结颈随时间变化公式为 
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通过差示扫描量热法(DSC)测量材料的熔点，结果如 Fig. 2所示，该材料的熔点为 210oC. 
 








熔点下材料的粘度为 13100 Pa∙s。 
表面张力可由垂滴法进行测量。使用接触角测定仪 GBX Digidrop测量纤维熔融状态液







Fig. 4 Shape of ASSO fiber drop using GBX Digidrop device 
表面张力测量结果如 Fig. 5所示。图中可以看出，测量曲线有所波动，但是其走势趋于
稳定、收敛，在熔点温度下，表面张力的统计值为 103.7 mN/m。 
 
Fig. 5 Surface tension of ASSO fiber 
2.2 烧结实验 
烧结实验在林肯科学仪器公司 (Linkam Scientific Instruments Ltd)生产的烧结炉
Cambridge Shearing System (CSS450) 中进行，烧结炉通过中央处理器控制。与光学显微镜 











Fig. 6 Schematic diagram of sintering experiment of ASSO fibers  
Fig. 7中展示了两根纤维合并过程的不同阶段。 
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Fig. 8 Comparison of the experimental results with 2D mathematical model and C-NEM 
coalescence simulation 
将 2.1中得到的材料参数带入所建立的数学模型中求得 ( )t ，与实验结果相比较，同时
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